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ALSO

REPORT

of

THE COUNCIL

TOGETHER WITH

AUDITED STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS AND BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1931
TO DE SUDMITTED

TO

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 17th NOVEMBER, 1931
(AS PER AGENDA
CitwOH...r:
COUIER BUILDINGS
RIBANE

INSDE FRONT COVER)
Ske rn iaa6:
IOWEN PARK
BISBANE

I

Royal National

Agricultural and Industrial
Association of Queensland.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF MEMBERS.

N OTICE is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF MEMBERS of the above Association
will be held in the Lord Mayor's Reception Room, City
Hall (Ann Street entrance), Brisbane, at 3 o'clock p.m., on
TUESDAY, 17th NOVEMBER, 1931.
BUSINESS:
Confirm Minutes of Annual Meeting of Members held 18th Novenmber, 1930.
Receive and Adopt Council's Report and Audited Statement of Ac
counts, year 1st October, 1930, to 30th September, 1931.
Election of President and two Vice-Pr-sidents tor ensuing year.
Election of six Members of the Council.
Flection of one Auditor.
Such other business as may arise in accordance with the Rules.
H. W. WATSON,
Scretary.
Courier fluilding, Brisbane, 19th October. 1931.

The Retiring Ollicers are:MR. W. J. AFFLECK.
President:
Vioe-Presidents: MESSRS. P. J. SYMES and C. R. PI('KWORTH
Members of Council:

MIStSRS. J. P. BO' 'I)OMLEY, M. P. CAMPBELL, P. PRANKEL,
A.

M. HUN' T, A. T. NOYES, and J. L. WILSON.
A uditor:

MR. H. S. SHAW.

With the exception of Mr. P. J. Symes as Vice-President, ani
Mr. H. S. Shaw as Auditor, all the above gentlemen are eligible for
re-election.
Nominations for Members of Council (together with the consent ot the nominee to act if chosen) close at Noon on MONDAY,
26th OCTOBER, 1981.
Noninations for Auditor (together with the cdnsent of the nom
Inee to act if elected) should be lodged at least forty-eight hours
before the Annual Meeting.
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Patrons:

His Excellency the Rt~ 1-onourable
SIR ISAAC A. ISAACS, P.C., K.C.M.G.

I/IGovenor-Geeral
HIS

and

in and over the

Commande-in-Chif

Commo~nwealth of Aust~alia.

EXCELLENCY LIEUT.-GEN.
SIR JOHN GOODWIN,
K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Governor of Queensland.

COUNCIL, 1931
President:
W. J. AF'LECK.

Eq.

Vice-Presidents:
P. J. SYMES, Esq.. and C1. H. PICNWO'(RTH, Eq
Chairman:
J. PJ. 130II'OMLEY,

Hon. Treasurer:
AZ. '1. NOYES, Esq.

E~~.

Committee :
M. P. CAPBELL, E~sq.
F.
H. S. CRIBB, Esq.
F.
~.H. FINLAYSON, Esq.
F.
P. F'RAN~EL, E~sq
A. M. 1-INT. Esq.
J.

J. SH-AW\, E~sq.
L. SOUTH, Esq.
A. S'PIMPI-SON, Fisq.
L. \\'ILSON, Esq.

Trustees:

Medical Officer:
D . A. C. F. HALFORI.
Consulting Engineer:
JOHN S. JI'ST, Esq., M.I.E.E.

Hon. Veterinary Surgeon:
J. W'. IRVING, D~sq., M.R.C.V.S.L.
Arch itect :
RICHARI) GALLE,
Esq.

Hon. Solicitor:
GEORGE~ WUGH~;,
Es.
Secretary: H. XV'. WZATS'ON.
Assistant Secretary: H-. A\. W'ATER,

F.AZ.A.
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Ladies and Gentlemen,The Council has pleasure in presenting the Annual Report,
Balance Sheet, and General Review of the year's work of the Council for the period ended 30th September, 1931.
"These are difficult times" is the phrase too often used these
times, and we give another and better, "Agriculture is the basis
of all riches," and because of that fact the 1931 Royal National
Show called forth a wonderful response on the part of agriculturalists and live stock raisers and members of the Association, and a
ready response of the general public, which enables the Council
to report its pleasure to members that the year's operations have
been most successful.
After spending £3126 on permanent improvements, £2256 on redemption of loans, and in providing the
usual heavy amounts to cover prize money, maintenance, interest,
and other routine expenditure, the balance shows that we have
more than balanced the budget, for the credit balance in our
Working Account stands at £9727/15/2 as against £S313/1S/- at
the commencement of the year.
As evidence of the popularity of the Show, an aggregate attendance throughout the week of 260,993 was recorded and, in all the
circumstances, it must be regarded as splendid, particularly as
the Show effort this year was marred to some extent by unsettled
weather conditions.
Their Excellencies Sir Isaac Isaacs (Governor-General) and Lady
Isaacs also made their first ofilcial visit to Brisbane during Show
Week, and together with Their Excellencies the State Governor and
Lady Goodwin were interested spectators throughout the week.
His Excellency Sir John Goodwin, Governor of Queensland,
performed the Opening C(eremony on P. ople's Iay (Wi dnesday,
12th August), and it is ldesired to quote fronm the Address of \\'1come presented to His Excellency thus:-"We appreciate your acceptance of this Council's invitation
to pI'erform this Opening Cermony, and we were anxious that
you should accept becaus we realise that, if the affairs of State
pursuIe their normal course, this would be your last oflicial Uoyal
National Show. How litling it is, there'ore, that yoi should be
among us this day to accept of the honour we would pay the
T'I'hnoe of Hii Majesty through this Oflicial O(penizn ('.i(n toay.
"How much more fitting is it ih.n, your Excellency, thllat
this sh!ould be such a great occasion for us, for we have staged
liii week the greatest Show in the history of tlhis Association,
rnd, at a time. too, when the "whole Commonwealth needs to be
reminded of all that stands for substance, and our greatest
th-ought to-day is that the populace should be imnpres
:d
with
what i yes behol:l, and set forth from now, with but one

purpose, making for all that means substance, making for Increased production, knowing of the capability of this land to
feed its people, and feed them well, and to let slip so much o;
shadow that we have previously pursued.
"We know that you have said in another place, 'Intense
appreciation of this State, love for its people and its childre,
and sincere hopes and prayers for the future progress and prosperity of Queensland and Queenslanders, will be foremost in
But we would say to you that,
my heart so long as I live.'
while we know full well of your appreciation of this State, ot
your love for its people and its children, and of your hopes for
its prosperity, we must take this opportunity of expressing our
great joy that you came among us as the Governor of this State.
We express, too, our appreciation of all that you have done for
its people. We trust that you will take this picture of the Royal
National Show back to England with you, and with the remembrance of our wonderful sunshine, you will also have the knowledge of the warm glow in the hearts of all Queenslanders for
Sir John and Lady Goodwin, because of the great good your
coming among us has done us all. On this great occasion, we
pay tribute to your great work in this State, and thank you
for your interest in the Royal National Agricultural Association."
The Grand Parade evoked great admiration and tremendous
applause from over 60,000 spectators, who witnessed this imposing
spectacle. Approximately 200 horses, 215 stud beef cattle, and ,49
stud dairy cattle were assembled in the Ring in the form of an
eight-pointed star, worthy representatives of the leading Studs
of the Commonwealth, and indicating our marvellous advance In those
great industries which constitute the very life blood of our country.
Special attention was given this year to the display of interesting slogans, also vital statistics pertaining to various phases of the
primary industries. The value of the display in the One Farm and
Agricultural Pavilion was considerably enhanced in this way. The
Wheat exhibits from the Downs, comprising 30S one-bushel samples
from 3Els farms, and the O'ne Farm Exhibits were a prominent feature
of this section. The Department of Agriculture is to be commended
on the very fine display which was stagved in the main annexes,
embracing various phases of Tobacco culture, Cotton growing, and
generally conveying a fund of information to the farming community
The Forestry Department also staged a very commendable display,
whilst the Mines Department arranged a most attractive and artistic
exhibit, port raying the lremendous possibilities represented in our
Mining wealth.
T'he Police arrangements as usual were very complete. Their
duties were carried out quietly and efficiently, and all traffic was
well regulated.
The Postal Departmnt is to be congratulated on
its enterprise in staging a most novel and interesting exhibit, consisting of model sets of automatic, telephones, also Murray Duplex
Telegraph instruments. The Commonwealth Meteorological Department placed a special stand in a prominent position, near the
Executive Block, by means of which Show visitors were able to
follow the weather conditions closely. This facility was much appreciated,.
The dust-free footpaths, which had been completed just prior
to the Show, proved a great boon to Show visitors, and this improvement, together with the charming appearance of the gardens within
the grounds and the grounds generally, including a wonderful showing of bougainvillia, made the landscape most pleasing from the Show
visitor's standpoint.
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The 1931 Royal National Show was a splendid effort, and the
Council appreciates most heartily the great response which so many
of the leading Live Stock Raisers and Agriculturalists rendered the
Association at a t me when it was nationally desirable that there
should be every evidence of this State's primary wealth. The Council
has been pleased to receive the congratulations of many in high and
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on every hand has Ihere been fre, expression of the great importance
and significance of the 1931 Royal National Show.
FINANCIAL.-As indicated in the Rport, the receipts have been
satisfactory, and excellent figures have been maintained in Entry
Fees £2006, Ground Rents £1400, and Space Rents and Privileges
£9276. Membership subscriptions returned £76s2, and Gate Receipts
of £14,235 is the expression of goodwill of many, many thousands.
who support the work and exhibition of the Association through
Show gate admission systems. Prize donations and returns from
advertising in official publications have shown a slight falling off,
The
but returned the Association £1299 and £799, respectively.
total revenue of £40.495/2/7 is a very satisfactory figure in a year,
which, in every business sense, has been regarded as difficult. More
satisfactory still has been thc expending of the £39,0X€1/5/5, whica
Th"
is the total of payments made during the year under review.
Council spared no expenst in staging the Show in keeping with the
wonderful entries received in the desire that triiough and ihroug
the Show would have great tone, and be a power that would occasion some lift to the community; and the amount of £ S256 paid
in prize money. £2575 Show Expenses. £2133 in Maintenance or
grounds and buildings. and £7300 Salaries anl W\ages, are amounts
which do not show any serious curtailment, bi cause of that desire
that Il, work of the Association'should proceed normally in anticipation of a normal lesponse on the part of exhibitors and the
general public.
Tn all other matt rs of expenditure due economy
has been effected, and a comparison of the figures over the last
few years show an appreciable reduction.
No more re-assuring
statement can be issued to the members of the Associat'on h- ihe
Council than that statement, that whereas the credit in the \Working Account stood at £S313/1/- on the 1st October, 1930. and the
same credit has increased to £9727/15/2 as at the ,3itli Septumber,
1931.
PERSONNEL OF THE COUNCIL.- His Excellency Sir Isaa?
Isaacs, Governor-General, has graciously accep)ted thI position of
Patron of this Association.
At the Annual Meeting in November last. Mr. \V.
Affleck
\.
was elected President, to succeed the late Mr.
'Fnlestflaync.
Mr
Affleck has served for over 30 years through the offices o' Councillor. Hon. Treasuri'or, and Chairnw ', of Council. andl his splendid
i.ork1 in the inthrests of cattle breeders of this State is reflected
in their establishment of Affleck House
lie Cattl. Breeders' headquarters on the Association's grounds.
At the Council Meeting following the Annual Meeting. Mr. John
Iiron and Mr. J. P. notlomley we\re re-elected to the position of
Chairman of Council and Hon. Treasurer, respectively; and at the
December meeting of the Council Mr. M. P. Campbell was appointed
a member of the Council to fill the vacancy thereon created by
Mr. C. R. Pickworth's elevation to the Vice-Presidency.
In May, 1931. Mr. John Hiron tendered his resignation as i
member of the Council owing to altered business arrangements, and
the following minute was placed on the Association's records in recognition of the great service he had rendered over a long period
as member of the Council:9i

"That the resignation of Mr. John Hiron as a member of
the Council of the Association be accepted with regret, and the
Council hereby places on record its appreciation of the very
efficient service rendered by him over the long period of years
during which he has been a member of the Executive, and
latterly its Chairman."
Mr. J. P. Bottomley, who had served seven years in the ollice
of Hon. Treasurer, was appointed Chairman of Council to fill the
vacancy caused by the retirement of Mr. Hiron, and Mr. A. 'I.
Noyes was appointed Hoen. Treasurer, in lieu of Mr. Bottomley. Mr.
P. J. Symes being added to the Finance Committee.
Mr. M. H. Finlayson was appointed to fill the vacancy on tb,,
Council caused by the retirement of Mr. John Hiron.
At the December meeting of th, Council,
was welcomed home from his trip abroad.

Mr. Philip Frankel

By the appointment of Mr. John S. Just as Consulting Engineer,
the Association will be greatly assisted i:n all its electrical
irstallation and supply matters.
Mr. H. A. Walter, who joined the staff in June. 193O, was. in
December last, appointed Assistant Secretary.
HERD BOOK SECRETARYSHIPS.--I)uring the yeai the Assowork, viz.: The
ciation has added another department to its ofli(c
The secreSecretaryships of several of the Cattle Bre ed Societies.
tarial work of the Australian Illawarra Shorthorn Society (Queenslard Branch). and the Northern Rivers of New South Wales Branch,
the Friesian Cattle Club of Queensland, and the, Australian Hereford
Mr. R.
Society is now conducted by the staff of the Association.
V. Hamilton, who had previously conducted the secretarial \wor
under the direction of Mr. R. S. Maynard. is now a minmb-er ot
the- \ssociation's sltaff. Herd Hook Societies' work is akin to the
objects and interests of this Associati'n, and the linking up of
this work should be of niutual benefit to the Breed Societies and
the Association.
VISITS TO SHOWS.- During the year Members of the Council
and )Oflicials represented the Associati:)r at the following Shows:
Eundaberg.
leenleigh,
Beaudesert,
Boonah,
Cleveland,
Dalby,
Esk, Hundredth Show of the Highland and Agricultural Society of
Scotland (Edinburgh), Grafton, Gympie, Gladstone, Gatton, Ipswich
llhaca, Laidley, Murwillumbah, Maryborough, Melbourne, Mt. Larcomr,
Maleny, Nambour, Oakey, Pittsworth, Rocklrampton, Rose*'ood. Rocklea, Stanthorpe, Sydney. Southport, Toowoomba, Warwick
and Wynnum.
RETIRING OFFICE-BEARERS AND AUDITOR.-You are called
upon to elect officers in place of the following, who retire: President,
Mr. W. J. Affleck; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. P. J. Symes and C. R.
Pickworth; Council, Messrs. J. P. Bottomley, M. P. Campbell, P.
Frankel, A. M. Hunt, A. T. Noyes, and J. L. Wilson; Auditor, Mr.
Hamilton S. Shaw.
The closing date for the receipt of nominations for any of the
offices enumerated (except Auditor) is Monday, 26th October, 19:1.
With the exception of Mr. P. J. Symes as Vice-President, and Mr.
H. S. Shaw as Auditor, all the above gentlemen are eligible for reelection.
Mr. Symes is eligible for election as a member of the
Council. The following Councillors remain in office for a further 12
months: Messrs. H. S. Cribb, M. H. Finlayson, E J. Shaw, F. L.
South, F. A. Stimpson, and Chas. Taylor.
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THANKS.-The Council is still able to cherish that wonderful
results
thought wherein they are mindful that the splendid
achieved from time to time are but resultant of the co-operative
efforts of a great body of prize donors, exhibitors, Judges, Hon. Coun
cil Stewards, Hon. Stewards, Metropolitan and Country Press, many
Government Departments, whose enthusiasm to promote the interests
of the Association is most noticeable, and to whom in closing this
Ihe
Annual Report the Council desire to tender its best thanks.
Council also expressed its appreciation and thanks to the Secretary
and office staff, and to the Ground Superintendent and his staff, who
have so carefully attended to the interests of th Association. and
loyally carried out the instructions of the Council.
For and on behalf of the Council,
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY, Chairman.
Brisbane.
19th October, 1931.
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Statement of Receipts and Payments
RECEIPTS.
£
Advertising in Schedule, Catalogue, Ring Programme
.
.
.
..
. .
..
and Sales .
..
..
Commission on Exhibition Stock Sales .
.
.
..
..
....
Prize Donations
.
..
.
. .
Entry Fees
.
.
..
.
Gate and Grandstand Receipts
..
.
...
..
..
'Ground Rents ..
..
..
..
..
Members' Subscriptions
.
..
.
..
..
..
Privileges
.
..
.
..
. .
Space Rents
..
..
..
.
..
..
Sundry Receipts
Credit balance, Commonweatlh Bank of Australia. 1st
October, 1930
..
..
..
. .
..
.

799
139
1,299
2,006
14,235
1,400
7,682
,995
7,281

s,

d.

7 6
9 2
11 0
1 3
0 5
16 11
13 9
10 2
4 0

3,655

8

5

40,495

2

7

,313 18

0

£48,09

0

A. T. NOYES, Hon Treasurer.
H. W. WATSON, Secretary.
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from Oct. 1st, 1930, to Sept. 30th, 1931
PAYMENTS.
Audi

V.,

Dist Pc

.inVi

Elet~c r.i~t~h
Furf!ii;~Fin

I

)nt

FInt

ExIsiiit s

R~nt

ot

Rent

of

(s

afl(

TIa~ !i

fm

Fitigs

(153
2,133
46
1.55
3241
1441
65;7
,56
510
1,811
54(6
250
55
2,256
7,3u4)
2,575
252
17i3

ionn A2ccount

('ity O~ffices
Alesandra Park
Ribbons acnd Calico Signs
Redemptrion on Loans
Salarii.
and( Xlage's
Sho\\ Expernses
'fel~tliin.'

I'ric

ad
tt

Iftt!t.
(art Loans
Judgait!
Stewad~ts' Exptcn~es
Licens~
Fttar .
Maimi naice
hound and Bluildings
Meat Exhibit Exenses
M~edal
afl
Ilades
Music at S~ow
Motor ExIses~
Plant ani 'ools
Police Expenes
print in
andi
Saionry
Print jug Slo\Publications
Rain I'iot e

(e'St lutline

.

'lia~ge~s
I: ternse~s
t

39,itsl

iii

7

Balance Sheet as at
LIABILITIES.
£ s. d.
LOAN ACCOUNT-Comnmon~ealth
Banki
No. 1 ..
..
(oniionw eal th
nknl
No. 2*.
No. 3

.

Australia,

of

A\ustr~alia,

:

A\ustalia,

..

.

..

Comlmonxw all h

of'
.

..

Banki

.

.

.

.

uensland Gove~nm ni
Kennel Association oi
ACCRUE])

..

.

.

.

.

5

,847

6

1

9,142

2

a

.

..

(2utnsland

2.1(1(

7 Ii

.

.

.

.

.

111.965

6,144I

.

96,821
AD)

II
21

.

ACCUI'LATION CCJINT
Balance UIroughl Forv\:id, Ocrtobr
1st, 130
.
.
Less lepc ciation writte~n off for 12
muonths endled 30thl S~ptembr,
.

PROFIT for telve
30)th September, 19331

s. d

3,913 17 1(,

...

INTEREST...

SSPENSE

1931

22,346

£

141

5

r

8 11

onthsj ended
.

.

.

.

i,899 16

9
lIV1

3

8

We have examined th above Balance She~r4
with the Books aind ouche~s of the Royal!
National Agricultural and Industrial Association of Queensland, and ce~tify that it corrIe8oynds therewith.
In addition to the Assets shownu in the Balance Sheet, there are outstanding Accounts
for Space, Membership, Electricity, etc., which
are estiated to produce aproximatly £7011

£17,317 11 3
A. T. NOYES, Hon. Treaurer.
Ii. W. ~'ATSON, Secectary.

L

30th September, 1931
ASSETS.
£
FREEHOLD LAND..
Motor and Industrial Area ..
('nr. Gregory Terrace and Costin St.
..
..
..
..
Costin Street
..
..
Portion Bowen Park . .
.
.
..
O'Connell Terrace
BUILDINGSAcclimalisation
Livestock

Area

Area

..

..

..

Showgrounds Proper ..
Motor and Industrial Area
..
..
Affleck House
O'Connell Terrace, No. 1
O'Connell Terrace, No. 2
IMPROVEMENTSGeneral
.
..
Fencing
No. 2 Grounds ..
Sewer, Bowen Park
Sewerage and Lavatories
Electrical Installation . .
Turnstiles .

..

.
..
..
..
..
.

..
..
..
..
..

..

s. d

0
1
0
0
0

4,300 0
1,048 4
429 IS
0
75
310 0

2

1

s3,20I 15

6

42,102

1

6,S38
.650
9.

..
..

£

s. d.

S 4

12,746 10

0

41,363 4
1,611 6
132 3
.404 18
292 3

10
11
9
s

18,479 11
1.

0

8

3,613 13 8
2,668 12 4
1,300 0 0
10,795 6 S
3,542 5 11
1,702 18 10

FITFURNITURE,
FIXTURES
AND
TINGS
..
LIBRARY
..
MOTOR VEH'ICLES .
PLANT AND TOOLS
TIMBER AND MATERIALS
DEPOSITS-Gas Meter £1, Cash Wallet
£ 2 ..
..
..
RAIN PROTECTION ACCOUNT
..
CASH IN HANI)
CREI)IT
BALANCE,
Commonwealth
Bank of Australia, 30th Sept., 1931

9

1,517 15
10 18
685 15
1,621
75

0
0

3
1,500
35

0
0
0

9,727 15

2

£147,3J7 11

3

HAMILTON S. SHAW, A.F.I.A., A.I.C.A.
ROY G. GROOM, Chartered Accountant

(Aust.).
Auditora.

October 13th, 1931.

HORSE AND

RING STEWARDS' REPORT.

GRAND PARADE.--The 1931 Show has proved that the Ribg,
w-ith its kaleidloscoic activity, has lost nne ot' its attraction. O~il
each dlay of the werek the Gr1andlstand s andl Ring:de acconrnodation W'eI{
:
comfo~tably
filled, whilst
onl the Opening
l)ii3 sltUc'e \va~iat a premiiU.
1iibane
ternd s Wedtnesday
of Show WS'teek as
"the dlay 01' the vent'' wht
n
t li city is e~n ft , ani its petole, Ifl
corn on w'it Ii I bet count~y
coirsi iis, are be~nt on mangtti holida ini
true fashion, and thus [or a bit
restit eRn
Cfiva
eg
supreme.
A\ ost
insiring
ndr ilD'P~s
ive spectanle
w-as agu~l
l'i'oitltI I his ?~'ear in the (lIRand P'iatlt, w\lii~li x\ :
slagetl U~ ri~1
ie5rs net ) ao
1 i'eitiidt~ltoiis ('law 4 Illlblii
num
ni:
abalti B',101)1 )Iersotlis
'e~rn eye'. Pi'e5s tcl en
\ i nil
ol t(Ieet~nliintls l~tn niar~ 't
the~ Poduc lOU 0ai hlose flces~lies t., Ii i
el,
a
r
Cheese, andl Milk.
POLICE AND MILITARY. - A siht 01
unusual interest
'Aas
the paradle of niountel olice, each t 'ooper1 riding a fault less animal.
The militay
autho~ities alsi, prioided~
an interesting
touchi in tli''
dis~lay of an I-pounderl fieldl gun an libri,
drawn by a six-horse
team, complete writh all srvice
tillflflt.Th
horses
we~tre
Queensland bred, antl wre~ thoroughly1
representativ e of te
lyP
tic
rquire~d for this class of work.
BLOO DS.-Tler
Chaionship hnours in the 'P'horouglibrth
Classes ~eret annexedl by "Ladaond,"
owned by M . J. '1'. Scrynigeou, and "Nigr~a Avis" aong
thec mir,
exhibited by MrI. I. ..
Mloore.
oth are the progeny
at' 'Seieond'(mp)
'P'h.- folrer
was undoubtedly
exhibited in first-class
Show
condition.
'h
Capion
Mare "'as also a vry
atl ract lye anial
il' slentidi
tyl .
The1~ Judge (M~. E. H. W'hie, of Coog~e,
~ew Soth W'al~s)
was fa~ourably
im~ressed ~i il the anials paaded
in this sec
tion.
tin11,
Souii'cts

iti

CLYDESDALES.-There was a plesing increase in entries 10
the ('lydsdale Section, the~ judge (Mr. H-. E. B. W'atson, of Ne\~~
Zealand) was quite enthusiastic regaring the quality of the classesi
subiit h
for his adljudicatiol.
The Champil~on
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PONIES.-The Ponies paraded at the recent Show proved to
be an excellent class, and they drew high praise from judge and
critic alike. List of Champion awards in the Cob, Harness, and
Saddle Pony Stallions, also Fony Mare, are recorded elsewhere in
this publication. Messrs. Perry Bros.' "Bobs" made an attempt on
the Record Pony High Jump; he, however, failed to clear 7ft.,
after three unsuccessful attempts. Nevertheless he was placed first
in his class with a jump of 6ft. 91ins.
DISTRICT HUNT.-As is usual this competition aroused widespread interest, as it brings together in the ring a number of the
best hunters in the State. The final provided a very fine spectacle,
the blue ribbon bting awarded to Mr. J. M. Webster's "Chester.'
TEAMS OIF FOUR.-Continued popularity attached to the specThree teams competed this year,
tacular Teams of Four Hunt.
the winning set comprising Mr. A. L. Payne's "Stranger" and "SunTheir
ray," and Mr. J. M. Webster's "Chester" and "Jubilee."
jumping was very even, and taey were quite a uniform quartette
in action.
JUMPING.-On Friday afternoon a densely packej ringside
gathered to witness the big event of the week. th,> Royal National
High Jump. The field were eliminated at 6ft. 91ns. with the exception of Mr. I). Powell's "Ben PElt." which was the only horse to
clear 7ft. 3ins., thus annexing the 1931 blue.
In the Ladies' High Jump a new record was established by
'Ben Bolt," ridden by Miss Taylor; in a superb jump this animacl
cleared 7ft., being uoe inch better than the record established last
year by a lady rider mounted on "Dungog," incidently the latter's
best effort this year was 6ft. 6ins.
SHEEP DOG TRIALS.-The amazing sagacity of the Australian
Sheep Dog was strikingly demonstrated in the Sheep log Trials,
Six entrants competed
always a popular feature of Show \V ek.
for the honours, and spectators witnessed some very clever work
by the various dogs in handling their charges. The first prize went
So
to "Nell," owned by Mr. S. K. Collins, Cambooya (93 points).
great was the public interest in these trials that it was decided
to give a further demonstration on the following day (Saturaay).
NIGHT EVENTS.-With the prevalence of exceptionally mild
spring weather, the Show crowds took full advantage of the diverse
programme of entertainment provided on each of five nights. The
Hunts, Flag Races, etc., drdw forth keen competition, and proved
very popular. A series of bullock riding demonstrations lroved to
be both exciting and amusing; there were some very fine displays
by the various riders.
FINAL DAY.-The various Schools and Athletic Association
events were staged as last year, comprising Senior Boys' and Girls'
Championships, Cycling Evwnts, etc.
Children were admitted free
to the Day Session, and at an early hour it was quite evident tint
the juveniles were determined to make the most of their opportunity.
Approximately 20,000 children were on the grounds by mid-day.
Special displays were given by the Kelvin (Grov A.A.A.. the Queensland Basket Ball Associ'lion. and also Miss Cullen's pupil:.
(Creat
credit jor the success of the (!:'v is due to t!he ollicials of I11
t
Queensland State Primary Schools' A.A.A., th. Quien;sland A.A..,
and Queensland Amateur Cyclists' Union.
The' disply: of firt|works at the conclusion of each night's programme atgitin proved
very popular, the final programmni
on Saturday night taking the
form of a spectacular Naval display, in which s.s. "Depression" was
engagi d in battle, and sunk by the cruiser "Optiti-l" a filting
climax to a highly successful Show.
C. R. PICKWORTH,
P. J. SYMES,
H. S. CRIBB.

('iuncil Stew ardil

BEEF AND

FAT CATTLE.

The Beef and Fat Cattle Section this ycar pres.nted what w\as
easily the best Catalogue to date, both in point of numbers and
quality. There can be no doubt that the big studs of the State are
making steady progress, that breeding is on very sound lines, and
that the influence of quality at the top is making itself felt right
The task of the judges in the big Shorthorn
through the industry.
and Hereford Classes was no sinecure, as most o1 the awards were
well contrslte(d, particularly those of the Calf Classes.
SHORTHORNS.-Mr. R. Bach. of Salopian Park, O)akey, handled
in each class
His work
on this occasion.
the
Shori horns
and systemat ic manin a very thorough
our
carrid
was
were
Championships
female
Shorthorn
and
The
male
ner.
both annexed by the Netherby Stud. owned by Mr. J. T. Scrymgeour. On completion of his onerous task, Mr. Iach observed that.
most of the animals exhibited were built on the right line3, and
thickly fleshed just where all the prime cuts ol bet(f come fo'm. He
said the young cattle particularly, were following th,, Home type,
more closely than he had ever i;-eer before.
HEREFORDS.-Considerable enthusiasm was displayed! at the
wonderful showing of Herefords this year. ?.Ir.l)utton, of Guyra,
New South Wales. who olticiated as judge on ihi- occasion, was
kept busy until almost sunset. It was freely stated that some of the
classes submitted would have graced any Showground in the world
with such keen competition the task of judging
Certain it wa:; thar
was somewhat difficult, though Mr. D)utton's awards found g neral
The two senior championships for male and femaie
acceptance.
were annexed by the "Hobartville" Stud, owned by Mr. P. Reynolas.
Messrs. Fenwick Bros. secured the championship for junior Hereford
Bull with "Myall Lion."
ABERDEEN ANGUS.-Mr. Jas. White, of Muswellbrcok, New
South Wales, judged the Aberdeen Angus Section. The competition
was a little better than previous years. whilst the standard of
quality was well maintained. The strongest class was that of "Bull
under two years," which comprised some very fine exhibits.
In
the aged bull class, Mr. D. W. McLeod's "Corskie's Gallant of Glen
Alvon" secured the championship.
He is a very fine upstanding
animal, hailing from New Zealand stock.
The female purple war
annexed by Messrs. Evan Jones and Son, with the imported repretentative of the Prince of Wales' Stud "Witch 17th of Dartmoor."
This heifer was outstanding in quality in the whole Beef Section.
OTHER BEEF BREEDS.-The judging of Devons and Red Polls
was handled by Mr. E. E. D. White, of Toowoomba. A fine team or
Devons was exhibited by Mr. R. A. Howell. of Killarney, whose stud
representatiiv\'s carrieil off b)th the male and female chamlpionshtl-s
in this breed.
Polled Herefords were represented by a team of
typical specimens exhibited by Mr. Plant, who iannexed both chanmpilonships. Red Polls were paraded in good Sl'iow condition, and in
terest was addltd to this section by the appear ne., of "Royal Mandarin." ;i v'ry tint specim lenof his br etd. iailiv" frolf tihe Sandringlhatt Stud .it' His Majesty the Kilig. and exhibit' d by Messes.
Archer Hios., (r'aceernl e Stud.
FAT CATTLE. The Fat Cattle Section this year consisted ot
an exceptit)onally liie lot of bullocks, coiimpri.Jsii n
Shorthorns, Hetrefords, and Ilac.; Polls, and various (crosses o'
lhse breeds.
The
younger cl]asses
ere w\vell grown, early maturing varieties, producing youu
a;nd juicy beef of first-class quality.
Mr. Eric Sparke,
who judgedl
this section, considered it was one ot tihe best exhibits
of trade beef w\\hich he hal seen. Almost every exhibit gave evi.
dence ol i hat care and attentio3n which is being given by growers
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to the type of meat demanded by local and overseas' markets.
The blue ribbon in the P. & 0. Class for Pen of Six Bullocks,
went to a pen of Herefords exhibited by Messrs. I. J. & M. 8.
They were the very peak of quality and conMoore, Barambah.
dition, and were greatly admired.
The handling of the big range of classes involved in the Beef
and Fat Cattle Section was a herculean task, 'and it speaks
volumes for the work of the various Honorary Stewards that the
whole of the arrangements should have proceeded without a hitch.
LSONHAW,
J.. J.
L. WILSON,

DAIRY

Council Stewards

CATTLE.

The Dairy Cattle Section at the Brisbane Royal National, 1931,
will go down in history as one of the most magnificent displays
seen on any showground in the world, and it is doubtful if any
previous Show has afforded such evidence of genuine progress and
enthusiasm. Quality and type were consistent throughout, which
speaks volumes for the good work of the various societies controlling the affairs of pure bred cattle in Queensland.
AYRSHIRES.-The Ayrshire breeders at the ringside were obviously pleased with the work of that noted Victorian authority,
Mr. George Keys. In the Aged Cow Championship the 1930) decision
of Mr. J. A. Bond was endorsed by Mr. Keys in awarding the
honour to "Fairview Lady Jean," the "Fairview" Stud representative. Although there were many fine animals in the running for
the purple, "Lady Jean's" win was a popular one.
She is outstanding in quality, showing remarkable depth and constitution.
The same owners also annexed the male championship with "Longlands Bonnie Willie 2nd," for the second time in succession.
He
possesses fine quality and depth, whilst his progeny on the arounds
proved that he is a worthy sire.
JERSEYS.-Mr. H. E. B. Watson, the noted New Zealand breeder,
was given one of the biggest day's judging that he has yet experienced. "Oxford Ginger Girl," ,owned by Messrs. Burton & Sons,
carried the championship. The same owners also annexed the Reserve
Championship with "Oxford Golden Buttercup." These are undoubtedly
two beautiful specimens of the breed, though age is now beginning to
tell on the latter, which has carried the Brisbane championship for the
last seven years. The purple for the "Aged Bull Class" went to
"Somehope," owned by Messrs. J. Sinnamon & Sons, a perfect type
of the breed recently imported from Jersey Island, and showing
promise of a great future.
AUSTRALIAN ILLAWARRA SHORTHORNS.-Mr. J. T'1. Young,
of Hunter River, New South Wales, assumed the tremendous task
of judging the comprehensive range of classes submitted in thisAustralia's own-breed, which, though only about a century old,
has made more advance in the period of its short existence than
any other dairy type. A wonderful array of aristocrats took the
ring in the "Aged in Milk" Class.
Mr. Young selected "Fussy
Eth of Railway View" to carry the coveted purple, a really beautiful matron, making her debut in mature company. She is owned
by Mr. A. T. Waters, of Railway View Stud, who bred both her
sire and dam. Carrying a magnificent vessel she is every inch a
producer, whilst her registration of second place in the Butter Fat
Tests proves that usefulness backs her good looks. The Aged Bull
Class was not filled as heavily as previous years, and the judge
again found the champion in Mr. F. O. Hayter's "Daphnes Royal
16
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of Hillview," which was also awarded the blue and champion by Mr
Wills in 1930. The champion has a fine masculine bearing, and is
ot true dairy type and conformation.
OTHER BREEDS.-The popular Queensland judge, Mr. D. C.
Section in his usual good style. The
Prvce. handled the Friesia
showing of black and whites was not numerically as strong as in
previous years, though fine quality was very evident in the exhibits
Consequently, Mr. Pryce had a comparatively light task.
shown.
The female and male championships were awarded as follows: The
Champion Cow, Messrs. Hickey and Sons' "College Princess Pontiac"; Champion Bull, Mr. W. H. Grams' "St. Athan Actuary." That
the Guernsey has come to stay in Queensland was evident by the
enthusiastic manner in which the comparatively small band of
breeders contributed to the showing.
Mr. J. Dawson, of Minto,
judged in this section. The young heffers were a particularly nice
class, the Champion Cow was Mr. A. E. Gillespie's "Caramana Dolly,"
and the Champion Bull Mr. H. Nethercott's "Tanto Golden Victor."
MILKING COMPETITIOINS.-In the Royal National Butter Fat
Test the honours went to "Maiden of Blacklands," owned by Mr.
A. Pickels, her total milk production in 48 hours being 144.2 lbs,
yielding 4.6424 lbs. of butter fat, the total score including lacta.
tion points being 43.74.
The Martin Snelling Prize was awarded this year to Mr. J
Collins, the owner of "Lady Dorothy of Calton," an Aged Jersey
Cow, credited with a production record of 12,009 lbs. of milk, yielding 649.86 lbs. of butter fat, over a period of 273 days; undoubtedly
a very fine performance, and one 6f which the Jersey Society and
breeders generally should be proud.
The various Honorary Stewards are to be congratulated on
the splendid success with which they handled such a phenomenal
showing of exhibits-the whole of the ground arrangements functioned with clock-like precision, to the satisfaction of all concerned
F. A. STIMPSON,
A. M. HFNT,

Council Stewards.

SHEEP.
The Sheep Section of our 1931 Exhibition was the best we havf
ever had, the entries were a record, and the quality throughout
;was very good.
The Lamb Classes, in the opinion of the judge
were magnificent, particularly the Pen of Ten Lambs Suitable for
Export, which brought forward an entry of eighteen pens, the first
and third prizes being won by Mr. F. Prentice, Southbrook, and
the second by Mr. A. L. Bridgman, Southbrook. Keen interest was
evinced in this class, the opinion being freely expressed that in
the interest of the industry the question of Export of Lambs should
be given early and close attention.
Mr. G. E. Jekyll, of Dalby, judged this section, and his decisions gave great satisfaction; his remarks are well worth repeating, viz.: "If the whole of the exhibits were shown anywhere In
the Commonwealth they would be a credit to Queensland; the Ini'rovement since last year was easily 100 per cent." This is, indeed,
a splendid tribute to our sheep breeders, and we sincerely hope
the industry will, in the future, enjoy that measure of succeawhich it richly deserves.
The prices generally were satisfactory, the highest price realised
being 61/- for Fat Sheep, and for the Export Lambs 41/-.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY, Council Steward.
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WOOL.
Queensland's great staple industry-wool growing-was featured
in a very creditable display, comprising two hundred picked fleeces
of exceptionally high character. The exhibit was most artistically
staged in an island position, situated in the main annexe, the
fleeces being shown on sloping stands, surmounted by a hugh "sno''ball" of scoured wool. The same material was used in the construction of the main arch of the pavilion, embodying the slogan: "WoolFoundation of our prosperity-Use more of it"-the ensemble being
imost pleasing.
In the whole exhibit there was not one poor fleece, in fact,
some of the specimens of stud ram's wool--it is safe to saywould be unsurpassed in any part of the world.
The Champion Fleece of the Show, awarded to Mr. F. W. Z7er
of Muckadilla, was a beautifully bred, stylish, deeply grown, dense
fleece, showing a great amount of character.
This section was only revived last year by an initial display
of 40 fleeces, so that the first year's expansion in exhibits may
be regarded as highly satisfactory.
The display was arranged by Mr. W. G. Brown (late Government Wool Expert), steward of the Wool Section, whilst Mr. C.
Dixon acted as judge, and both of whom acquitted themselves in
a very capable manner.
A further expansion in this section may be confidently anti
cipated.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY, Council Steward.

PIGS.
This is, indeed, a very important section, and as in days of
old it was said the "Pig" was the gentleman that paid the rent,
so also to-day his place in the comnm rcial world is a big factor
by which our State increases its exportable products, and in this
way renders that help which our country needs at this juncture.
Great
Britair implrrted
Pig Products, in 1,)3o,
valued at
over £50,000,000.
Foreign Countries supplied ..
..
..
£4,s,514,99t;
Canada . ..............
. .
2,753,599
New Zealand .......
...
......
4u(i, (07
Australia, 192X, £5,081; 1930 . . . . ..
1 ,000
There is a wonderful opportunity here for pig breeders to grasp
and we feel sure that our 1931 Ixhibition, with its many issons
will have rendered national servici in giving that moral support
and assurance to the breeder to carry on producing the best, thils
helping himself and incidentally his country. The entries exceeded
all expectations, accommnodation being fully taxed, tile quality in
all breeds being splendid.
The judges commented ve'ry favourably
upon all stock brought before tlhem, and remarked upon the ',xcellent condition in which they were shown.
We desire to (.cn
gratulate Mr. Barkle, a comparatively new exhibitor, upon his success with his Tamworth team of pigs, winning 17 prizes with 15
pigs,. This, we think, is a record. Slogans were displayed on the
walls conveying to the public valuable information of an educative
nature.
The Department of Agriculture and Stock had a very iunfor
mnative exhibit in the pavilion, under the capable supervision of
Mr. E. J. Shelton, and his assistant (Mr. J. A. 1)owney). demonstrating in a practical manner the feeding and care of pigs, also
showing how to "Walk the crops to market," per medium of the
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Mr. Turpin exhibited his Wessex Saddleback Sow, which,
pig.
being a new breed to Queensland, was closely inspected by judges,
and the general opinion expressed was that the breed should do
T ell, and help to solve the problem of the "Ideal Pig."
The judges were: Mr. G. A. Bedwell, Bathurst, New South
Wales; Mr. A. F. Gray, Department of Agriculture, New South
Wales; Mr. J. A. Downey, Department of Agriculture and Stock;
Mr. C. Shelton, of Murarrie, who took the opportunity of explaining to exhibitors where improvements could be made. We
thank these gentlemen tor their services, which gave great satis
faction. Our schedule included a pen of five porkers, most suitable
for export, the number of entries being six, including some splendid
types of pigs. This is a class which should bring a very large
entry in 1932.
It was very pleasing to have so many exhibitors with their
splendid stock from the Northern Rivers' districts of New South
Wales. and special thanks are due to them for their interest and
suppiort of the Show.
I sincerely desire to thank Mr. C. A. Lee, our Honorary
Council Steward, for his care and attention in having so capably
,oiliciated in this and the Sheep Section, also Mr. E. J. Shelton and
his assistant (Mr. Downey), Mr. G. White (Section Steward), and
the Australian Stud Pig Breeders' Association, together with many
cthers who rendered valuable assistance.
I have every confidence that this section of our 1932 Show
will be a splendid one.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY, Council Steward.

DOG

SECTION.

Dog fanciers, accompanied by their canine charges, were prb0oo specimens of the
sent in force on judlging day. in all, about
larious breeds were benched. Crowds of interested spectators
thronged the ringside, whilst four busy judges, assisted by the
Section St\\ewards, disrosed of the respective awards with commendable despatch.
'The judging rings and general alpointments in the Dog Section were lthe subject of much favourable comment, and in the
opinion of a prominent southern judge, the accolnmmodaltion wa\
supLri r to ilht provided by any other Agricultural or Canine Show
in Aust ralia.
Some very fine specinwns were benched, whikh, altogether,
made a splendid showing. There was also a strong representation
in thie (Catle Dog ('lasses, in fact Queensland has, for many years,
nmintained a very strong position in this valuable utilily breed,
and this is just as it should be, for, on the larger hIojldings outback anl Ieven tihe smaller ones, too -tliis sagacious follow does
a wonlderful job, and is virtually "one of the staff."
Tw.) Point Challenge Certificates wert awarded to winnes by
the Kennel Association of Queensland, wlhose ollicials rendered
much helpful service.
'l'he thanks of tlhe Association are extended to the judgeis,
stewards, and ,others, whose co-operation w as highly appreciated.
F. L. SOITH,
NOYH,L
A. T. A.
T.
NOYS

C
e
Council Stewairds.

POULTRY.
"One of the finest displays of Poultry yet seen in Australia"
was the general consensus of opinion in regard to the feathered
section at the recent Show. The modern appointments in the new
pavilion opened last year were favourably commented upon by
visitors, the main features being the convenient height of tne
coops, together with the natural lighting-an invaluable aid during
judging operations.
Mr. J. D. Pennicuick, of New South Wales, who judged the
Soft-feathered and Ducks' Section, considered that the Plymouth
Rocks were outstanding in quality, particularly the young pullets
submitted, in which were at least six of the best birds in Australia. These particular birds were bred in Brisbane. The RhodeIsland Reds were also a splendid showing, both in numbers and
type, though in many birds the colour was inclined to be a little
too dark. White Leghorns and Black Orpingtons though pleasing
in general were not quite up to the usual standard. At the same
time the Champion Black Orpington Cock Bird ,was as good as hehad seen for some considerable time. In some instances the ex
hibits lacked that preparation and show finish which delights the
The Ducks were a wonderful collection; the
eye of the judge.
Muscovys could not have been beaten on any other showground.
Mr. H. Maude judged the Hard-feathered and Pigeon Classes,
and was very eulogistic in his remarks on the penning arrangeIn his opinion thements, which, he said, were really splendid.
The
Game Section was a positive dr light to any poultry fancier.
Bantams, whilst reaching a very high standard, just lacked that
finish to make a really classical showing. In the Pigeon Classes
Queensland has always been noted for Fantails, and this year was
1io exception to the rule, the exhibits being of a very high standard
Mr. P. Rumball, who judged the Utility Classes, was very enthusiastic regarding the quality of the classes submitted to him. He
thought they were a wonderful lot, and reflected great credit orn
their owners.
The Cage Bird Section was handled by Mr. G. Durston.
The
showing was not as strong as in previous years, though some very
fine birds were benched, particularly in the Canary Classes.
Mr.
D. Sheilds made the awards in the Homer Pigeon Classes.
Entries, though not quite as heavy as last year, nevertheless
reached the very formidable total of over 1,QOO birds, and it
speaks volumes for the efficiency of the section staff, that the
whole of the receiving, penning, and despatching arrangements
should have been carried out so satisfactorily.
F. L. SOUTH, Council Steward.

FARM PRODUCE

AND

APICULTURE.

The produce of the farm, as displayed in the Farm Produce
Pavilion, was an outstanding reflex of the wonderful fertility o,
our agricultural lands, also the energy and enterprise of those
hotill the soil.
The Wheat Exhibits were of superfine quality, which, togellier
with the high average yield per acre, shows that the Queensland
F.A.Q. standard will bear favourable comparison with that of any
other country in the world.
The Championship in this section went to Mr. J. W. Eade.
twith a very choice sample of the Hard White Variety.
A most striking display of Wheat (non-competitive) wa, that
staged by the Warwick Show Society under the capable directiot>
of Mr. Chris. Hourn, comprising over 300 Individual samples.
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The Grand Championship Field Wheat Crop Competition was
von this year by Mrs. K. McGlynn (Pampas), with an estimated
yield of 46 bushels "Clarendon" Wheat per acre; points awarded,
Mr. R. S. Young (Freestone) was awarded Reserve Cham127.5.
I-ion with "Three Seas" variety, having an estimated yield of 45
bushels per acre; points awarded, 123.5.
Approximately 100 exhibits were comprised in an excellent
The Championship
display of Maize, both shelled and in cob.
"honour in Shelled Grain was annexed by Mi'. L. A. Teis, with a
fine sample of "Golden Beauty," whilst Mr. T. R. Doyle secured
the Purple Award in the Maize Cobs. The Vegetable display was
very creditable, and most pleasing in its variety. Potatoes formed
an attractive section, neatly arranged in special baskets, which
considerably enhanced the appearance of the exhibits.
Hays, Chaffs, and Fodder Grasses were of special interest to
dairy farmers in their feed conseivation problems.
A notable improvement was evidenced in the Tobacco Exhibits,
and in view of the State-wide importance of the industry, a considerable expansion of this section may be anticipated next year.
A worthy Cotton Display was staged, the John Reid Cup for
the most successful exhibitor being awarded to Mr. L. A. Teis.
adverse seasonal conditions
APICULTURE.-Notwithstanding
during the year, bee-keepers staged quite a choice selection of
exhibits in the various classes of Honey, Beeswax, and allied products.
The Honey Trophies were attractively arranged in a prominent
and well-lighted position, and were the centre of much interest.
The whole display was a commendable one, reflecting great
,redit on the exhibitors.
The various subsectional judges carried out their respective
duties in a very efficient and capable manner, and the thanks of
the Association are due to these gentlemen, also to Mr. W. J. Brett
(Hon. Council Steward), whose co-operation was greatly appreciated.
CHAS. TAYLOR, Council Steward.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
A most gratifying increase in entries in the various butter
classes rendered the work of the Honorary Steward in this section
(Mr. W. T. Harris) somewhat arduous. Nevertheless, the completed
display 'was a credit to all concerned. No one could possibly view
this section without realising the tremendous scope and importance
of the Dairying Industry to Queensland. Exhibits, which were numerous in all classes, were submitted by factories ranging from the
Evelyn Tableland in North Queensland to Casino in New South
Wales.
The statistical side of the industry was portrayed in a very
interesting manner by means of a number of graphs pertaining to
various phases of production, marketing, etc. Additional interest
was also created by the display of various photographs, showing
stud dairy stock, butter factories in operation, and loading facilities at the Hamilton Cold Stores for handling butter direct into
the freezing chambers of overseas steamers.
The Orient Cup for best export butter this year went to Kingaroy Factory (Maryborough Co-op. Dairy Association), with an aggreate of 378 points.
The scoring was very close, however, as
Oakey and Mill Hill Factories ran into equal second place, with
only one point less-377, Eumundi Factory being third with 376
points.

_1

The Orient Cup for Export Cheese was annexed by the Pittsworth Dairy Company Ltd., their ,Pittsworth and Linthorpe Fac
tories having tied for first place with 3719 points. Whilst the Pittsworth Factory also won the Chris. Hansen's Rennet Cup for the
greatest aggregate in all classes (Cheese Trophy Class excepted).
The Cheese Industry was worthily represented in a most corn
prehensive range of choice exhibits, the staging ,of which left nothing
Pittsworth Factory annexed the honours in the
to be desired.
classes for "under six weeks old" and "over two months old."
The Cheese Trophy was won by the Downs Association (Lilyvale Factory), with a very choice display of assorted matured loaf
and picnic cheeses.
Though entries in the Bacon, Hams, and Lard Classes were not
quite as heavy as last year, nevertheless the quality was well
maintained.
The following gentlemen acted as judges in the classes men
tioned, viz.: Messrs. G. S. Stening (Butter). M. Wallace and J. G.
McMillan Cheese), and W. B. Butson (Hams, Bacon, etc.).
J. L. WifLSON, Council Steward.

DISTRICT

AND

ONE

FARM

EXHIBITS.

The beautiful, neatly designed, and artistically staged District
and one Farm Exhibits were, indeed, a revelation to Exhibition
visitors. They disclosed a wealth which indicates and speaks well
for Queensland's future.
Without hesitation it can be declarel1
that the exhibits of 1931 easily surpassed all previously staged in
our pavilion. The care, attention, and enthusiastic effort put for'ward by exhibitors makes one feel proud that there are in our midst
persons so unselfish, so patriotic, and loyal to their country and district, that they put forward their best effort to show in the most
attractive form what their respective districts can produce.
The quality and excellence of the exhibits brought forth praise
and admiration from all who inspected them, and if one was looking for a sign of progress and prosperity there was abundant evidence in the District Courts. The competition was very keen, each
district putting forward its best effort in an endeavour to secure
the blue ribbon. There were three entries in the Primary Products and Manufactures, or A Grade; four (4) in the Primary
Products Only, or B Grade; and four (4) in the One Farm Section.
The results of the competitions were:-PRIMARY PRODUCTS AND MANUFACTURES (A GRADE).
Maximum Points, 1585.
Points
Prize
Obtaint d.
Money.
£
s. d.
1. North Coast and Tablelands of N.S.W. 12s
155 I 9
2. Wide Bay and Burnett . . . . . . . . . . ..
1234. .
149 5 1
8. South Coast and Tablelands of Q'land ..
1203
145 10 2
The Telegraph Newspaper Company's Trophy, value £115/15/
and the "Chelmsford Shield" were presenled to Ihi.
Norlh Coast
and Tablelands of New South 'Wales' exhibit.
PRIMARY PRODUCTS ONLY (B GRADE).
Maximum Points, 1305.
P'oins
P'iz'
()bltain d.

1.
2.

Mt. Larconi ....
...
..
.
Oakey .. .. . ...
8. Nanango ...................
4. Kingaroy ... ...
. . ...
..
The Chairman's Trophy. value
Mt. Laroom IDistrict Exhibit.

Ui

Money.

s.d.
9 I
.
11:
2 2
. ..
97 4 I
.........
:
9 1 I4 I
£1 il/10/-, was Ipresented to the
.

.

9N\.
9t;.'

.C

__
ONE FARM EXHIBITS.
Maximum Points, 656.
Prize
Money.
£
s. d
52 0 6
5294
.. .. . . .
1. J. leckl, Slanw ll .......
51 2 le
520
2. W'. I. Ponton, Tuggerah, N.S.W.'........
49 5 6
501
..........
S. J. T. Whiteway, Buderim
47 11 2
484
4. L. I). Christensen, Crow's Nest ......
T'he Richard Gailey Trophy, value £10 /ll/-, was presented to
Mr. J. Ietk.
Points
Obtained.

Primary Products and Manufactures.
Thi keenness of the competition is shown by the results, the
winning district-Northern Rivers and Tablelands of New South
Wales- improving their 1930 position by !9S loints, every section
being strengthened, and the exhibits showing splendid quality were
displayed in a very attractive manner. We heartily congratulate
the manager (Mr. R. Pullinger) and his able secretary (Mr. H.
Pritchard), together with their assistants, upon their well deserved
victory.
The Wide Bay and Burnett district, with Mr. H. Bashford as
manager, ably supported by many leading residents of Wide Bay,
showed a much improved exhibit. They worked hard to win first
honours, improving their 1930 position by 107 points, and with Mr.
Bashford we consider that it was their finest effort, and reflected the
greatest credit upon all who took part in its preparation. .It was a
wonderful tribute to the productivity of their splendid district, and
we congratulate Mr. Bashford and his team on their success.
The South Coast and Tablelands of Queensland Exhibit, under
the management of Mr. Ludke and his assistants, was, indeed, a very
fine one, the increased area giving them a better opportunity of successfully competing with other districts. The quality of the exhibits
was very good, the Court neatly designed, and the goods displayed.
attractively. The number of points obtained was 1203, being 80 more
than in 1930, a very creditable achievement. The improvement shown
by this district in a few years is, indeed, remarkable, and we concgratulate them upon it.
Primary Products Only.
The Mt. Larcom Exhibit was a very fine and well arranged one of
good quality products. and secured, in their fourth year of showing,
the first prize- a wonderful success, and one that was well deserved-the points si cured being 65 nmore than in 1930.
Mr. and Mrs
Staples, with Mr. Cummins and assistants, worked untiringly to
gain pride of place for their district, and as they have expressed
themselves, "In no bitter way can a district demonstrate its productivity than by exhibiting pt the Royal National Exhibition."
We congratulate them also upon their success.
The Oakey IDistrict Court was under tlhi
able management ot
Mr. Janetzki, and w'as successful in securing second prize.
The
exhibit was of good quality, neatly arranged, and reflected great
credit upoin the nmanagenmen t. W', feet
(quit( sure that tie dis
trictl will improvr\'
its position in the future, thi experience gained
being turned to good adantage each year, resulting in an increase
of 79 points.
''The Nana ngo Di)slridI
was uiinder th, itanagemnont o*)f Mr. H. S
Ler and his assistants, aLnd see'lled lhird prize. The exihbits were
good and wrell arranged. the result being an increase of 70 points
on tlhe 193i0 competition.
We cnmgriatulate theni upon tlhe improvement.
The Kingaroy Court \wa.h under Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nystriom
and assistants. The exhibit was \well arranged, and displayed tha

products of the district to advantage; the points secured were
only 5i below the 1930 aggregate.
The Primary Products' Section is a very interesting one, as
it enables District Show Societies to display their products, thus
We
bringing their respective district prominently before the public.
It
have had numerous instances of the value of these exhibits.
is interesting to note that the '.winner this year in this section is
from Central Queensland.
One Farm Exhibits.
Mr. J. Beck, of Stanwell, Central Queensland, was the first
prize winner in this section; Mr. W. I). Ponton, Tuggerah, New
South Wales, being second; and Mr. J. T. Whiteway, Buderim
third; with Mr. L. 1). Christenson, Crow's Nest, fourth.
These were all good exhibits, neatly designed, well arranged,
and of splendid quality, and showing evidence of great care in
preparation. The competition is looked upon by many as one of the
finest in the Show. It is truly wonderful what can be done on a
We congratulate
farm with energy, intelligence, and enthusiasm.
all the exhibitors upon their success, and trust the forthcoming
season will be a good one-Queensland needs at this time record
crops and ready markets.
Our District Exhibitor's Dinner was well attended, and much
appreciated by the district representatives; many were the expressions of satisfaction at the generous treatment they declared had
been extended to them.
In conclusion, on behalf of the Royal National Association, I
desire to extend outr thanks and appreciation to all District and
One Farm Exhibitors, for their support and co-operation, enabling
us to have so far in this section the best and finest exhibits we
have ever had. The wonderful team work which enables the good
results to be produced is worthy of the highest praise.
We extend also to our Judges, sincere thanks tor services so
efficiently rendered, and also to our Honorary Council Steward
(Mr. C. P. Bottomley), and Hon. Stewards (Messrs. T. Bennion and
G. Marson) for their untiring efforts and unfailing courtesy, which
assisted materially in the smooth working of this section.
Our Ground Superintendent (Mr. P. G. Peirce) as, in previous
years, made the path of the exhibitors smooth, and all speak in
the highest terms of his courtesy and attention.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY, Council Steward.

WINES.
The judge of the Wines Section expressed himself in pleasing
terms with regard to the display staged, which generally represented the fine wines that Australia is now producing.
Competition was keener than last year owing to entrties having
been received from several prominent Interstate vignerous.
The Wines in the Champion Class were well worthy of any
table--the light dinner wines-Hock and Chablis would compare
favourably with anything produced elsewhere, and the winners are
to be complimented on the high quality of their products.
The recent development in the export trade is noteworthy
showing that Australian wine growers generally are fully ali\'v to
the enormous possibilities for expansion of trade in the overseas
markets.
A. T. NOYES, Council Steward.
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FINE ARTS, PHOTOGRAPHY, ARTS AND CRAFTS,
WOM\IEN'S INDUSTRIES, AND SCHOOL WORK.
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FRUIT AND

HORTICULTURAL

SECTIONS.

Notwithstanding the mild conditions which obtained during the
winter season, which made it somewhat difficult for fruit growers
to hold the early varieties for Show purposes, the display of tropical
and semi-tropical fruits in the commodious Fruit Pavilion was one
Taken g nerally, 'he
of the outstanding features of the Show.
Fruit display was an excellent exhibition, and far surpassed that
Much credit is due to the organisers and asof previous years.
sistants concerned in the staging of the various District Fruit Exhibits, each and every one being of a very high order, the whole
comprising a pleasing presentation of the luscious pioducts of thlSix areas in all competed, the points awarded being as
orchard.
follows: Palmwoods, 175.6 points; Woombye, 163 points: Iluderiia,
148.75 points; Montville, 147.6 points; Cooran, 131.1 points; Gayndab,
118.7 points.
Palmwoods undoubtedly put up a very fine performance in
again winning the coveted District Championship for the foui' !i
time in succession.
A very fine trophy of apples was staged by the Summit Fruit
growers' Association of Stanthorpe. The display, which took the form
of a pyramid, was quite an outstanding feature in the Fruit Pavilion.
In the general classes the entries numerically were not quite up
to previous years; the quality, however, was well maintained right
throughout.
FRUIT PACKING COMPETITION.-The Fruit Packing Compen
tion for School Children was again on" of the educational features of
this section. A team of five school children competed from each
centre. The points awarded were as follows: Montville, 466i point.
(1st); Tambourine North. 4646 points (2nd); Gayndah, Rural, !I62
points (3rd); Palmwoods, 458 points (4th); Flaxton. 457:- points (tlli);
Buderim, 453 points (6th); Mapleton, 445 points (7th); Nambour,
435k points (8th); Woombye, 434 points (9th).
The individual medalists were: Gold Medal, Eva Aird, Montville,
963 points; Silver Medal, Eugene Franklyn, Tambourine North, 95.
points. The Sectional Judges included the following: Citrus, Mr. N
A. Richardson, Howard; Bananas, Mr. A. J. Gordon, Brisbane; Pineapples, Mr. H. Willmot, Victoria Point; General Classes, Mr. A. E.
Chave, Brisbane; Mr. H. A. Gregory was the adjudicator in the Children's Fruit Packing Competition whilst Messrs. G. Picken and Vietor Day awarded the points for effective arrangement.
M. H. FINLAYSON, Council Steward.

HORTICULTURE

SECTION.

Wonderful samples of Queensland floral wealth were (iisplayed in
profusion in the well appointed new Horticultural Pavilion, situated
on the right hand side of the motor ar a. This section was the
mecca of garden lovers. Carnations made a wonderful showing.
whilst the pansies captivated all who saw them.
The rain had
somewhat affected the Sweet Peas, though quite a number of really
beautiful spikes were shown. The Rose held its own a. the queen
of flowers, a number of really charming specimens being tabled
Scores of exquisite Gerbera blooms were on view. rany being at
the double variety. This flower, together with the Iceland Poppy,
is increasing in popularity each year. The general floral displays
and hanging baskets, pot plants, (tc., went to make up what
was really one of the best horticultural displays at a Royal National
Show of recent years.

____

The new premises were greatly appreciated, and very favourably commented upon. With the frontage designed in the form
of a huge bush-house the new location is much cooler, having better ventilation and improved lighting. The section was conducted
in an atmosphere of complete harmony, the splendid co-operation
of judges and stewards, and exhibitors alike, contributing to its
wonderful success.
M. P. CAMPBELL, Council Steward.

YOUNG

JUDGES.

The Young Judges' Comp. tilions are creating more interest
and keener compition each yeai' anming the young farmers of the
State. The standard of the work of the, competitors has also con
siderably improved. The classes provide for the judging of Clydesdale Stallion. Shorthorn IBull. Hereford Bull, Ayrshires, Jerseys,
Berkshire
Australian Il!::'narla Shli l'orns, Friesians, Guernseys,
Boar and Tamworth Boar. whilst the judges of the respective breeds
acted a' adjudica!o,'s, witllh the exception of the AJI.S. Class, which
was conducted by Mr. Stan. Mitchell, of Warwick.
The Royal National Show provides a wonderful field, from
which can be drawn representative types of the various breeds of
animals for testing the knowledge of these youthful judges. Almost
without exception the competitors displayed marked ability with
an excellent sense of the salient points involved in the art of
cattle judging. The subsequent discussions with the otlfficial judges
are invaluable to the boys, as by that medium they are enabled
to obtain first hand information from acknowledged experts.
A special class, known as The Philip Frankel Young Judges'
Extension Competition, was again provided this year for those
competitors who were debarred from the ordinary competitions by
reason of having registered a previous win, under clause 3 of
the regulations.
The prize in this class, which consisted of a
Gold Medal, wau won by P. J. Skerman.
From a practical standpoint the Young Judges' Competitions are
of wondrful educational value, and it is appropriate in this regard
that the majority of th, competitors were students from the Gatton Agricultural College.
P. FRANKEL,
A. M. HUNT,
P. J. SYMES,

Council Stewards.

WOODCHOPS.
The popularity of the Woodchopping and Sawing Competitions
was well maintained at the recent Show.
Most of the leading
champions again competed, tog ther with a considerable number
of newcomers who were anxious to try out their skill in the best
company. A feature greatly apreciated by Show patrons was the
promptitude with which all events were staged, which was largely
due to the splendid work of Mr. Robbins, who for the eighth year
In succession c'arried out hi arduous duties with entire satisfaction to all concerned.
An ever-popular event is the spectacular Tree-falling Competition. which never fails to draw a packed ringside. It is of exceptional interest to city folks, many of whom have never had an opportunity of witnessing the methol1 adopted in falling big timber
In our scrub lands. This year's conteit will be long remembered
by those who witnessed it. M. McCarthy, who was the last man to

i

start, established what is officially
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MACHINERY, ,MANUTFACTURES
SECTION.

AND

INDUSTRIAL

The Main Pavilion.
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Machinery.

____

or interest throughout Show week, whilst there is at all times a
steady inquiry for such lines as milking machines, pumping plants,
The Council
farm engines, and other farm labour-saving devices.
is keenly appreciative of the growing list of machinery exhibitors,
and extends its thanks to each of the following firms, who staged
displays of high merit, viz., Messrs. Buzacotts (Q.) Ltd., Cribb &
Foote, Diabolo Separator Co. Ltd., E. G. Eager & Son Ltd., Engineering Supply Co. of Aust. Ltd., A. H. McDonald & Co.. H. V.
McKay, Massey-Harris (Q.) Ltd., \V. A. Preston & Co.
P. FRANKEL,
M. P. CAMPBELL,

LIVE

STOCK

AND

MEAT

Conil

INDUSTRY

teads.

HALL.

Always a prominent feature of the Royal National Show, the
Mt:at Hall display this year easily eclipsed previous ones, and clearly
indicated the new lines along which the meat industry is developing. Every section of the display was staged in a most pleasing
manner, the whole reflecting great credit on the organiser. Mr. E.
F. Sunners (Hon. Council Steward), also Messrs. Massey and Bolot.
Slogans and statistics pertaining to various phases of the meat industry were artistically featured in the hall, and served to emphasise the enormous field for development of Australia's meat trade
in the overseas markets of the world. Every year the Meat Hall
exhibits reflect the changes brought about by modern developments
in the marketing of meat. The new Celephane wrapping is the
outcome of the quick freezing process, and undoubtedly has much
to recommend it from the housewives' standpoint, though possibly
it will take some little time before the idea becomes generally
adopted in Australia. The establishment of the new Brisbane Abattoirs
signalises a great forward move in the meat industry for the State
of Queensland, as by concentrating scattered operations in one plant
a substantial reduction of working costs should be possible of
achievement.
Last year Great Britain imported from all her Domninions only
one-fifth of her total meat requirements of 3,500.000 tons. whilst no
less than two-fifths was supplied by foreign countries. Queensland
betef, mutton and pork is of prime quality, and in the future should
fill a much greater proportion of overseas requiremnnts than heretofore.
The wide range of by-products of th(e industry serves to emphasise the many directions in which cost of production may be
effectively contolled.
The entire display is an object lesson to
industry generally in this regard. Oleo Oil (constituent of margarine), stearine, gelatine, glue, glycerine, leather, sausage casings, rennet. staick foods, fertilizers, and medicinal preparations were hbut a
few of the many by-products displayed.
"Science in industry" is no longer an abstract ideal: it is an
accomplished fact, and industry must develop alone these lines with
reduced costs of production if we are to fully exploit overseas markets In r'ompetitlon with foreign countries.
The thanks of the Association are extended to the following
exhibitors, who stared very commendable individual displays, and
thereby assisted in the success of the Meat Hall generally: Messrs.
J. C. Hutton Pty. Ltd., Foggitt Jones Ltd., Darling Downs Co-op.
Bacon Association. Queensland Go-op. Bacon Association, Redbank
Mentworks Pty. Ltd., Swift Australian Co. Ltd., Campbell Bros. Ltd.,
A. Sparkes Ltd.. Anco Meat Company. Queensland Woollen Manufac.
turiin Co.. Johnson & Rons, Marrickvllle Margarine Co.. Davis Gelatine Co., Thos. Bortlywick & Sons, Bruce Pie Co., Denhams Ltd.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY, Council Steward.

FARM

BOYS' CAMP, 1931.

The Farm Boys' Camp held during Show Week is now defir,itely established as one of the prominent features associated with
the Royal Show. The Camp recently held-the fourth of its kind
-- was attended by thirty-five boys in all, twenty-five coming from
the rural centres of Queensland, the remaining ten boys having been
nominated by the Royal Agricultural Society of New South Wales
at ,our invitation. It is interesting to note that these boys were
drawn from an area extending over some eighteen hundred odd
miles, covering practically every primary industry in Australia. To
Master Lewis Alexander McLean fell the distincton of representing
the most northerly point of the area, viz., Mossman, whilst Master
Bert Cooper, of Kempsey, N.S.W., likewise represented the southern end.
These boys are all members of their respective Home Project
Clubs, and their presence in Brisbane as members of the Camp indicates that they have already registered success in some particular
branch of the Club's activities, such as calf, pig, and poultry raising.
etc.
As evidence of their powers of observation, the essays written
prior to their return home are of considerable interest. These cover
briefly the functions of the week, and are conclusive proof that the
lads make full use of their opportunity, carrying away with them
a lasting impression of the Royal Show and its many happy associations.
During the course of the week the boys were addressed by the
following, viz.. The Governor of Queensland (Sir John GUoodwin).
the Chief Justice (Sir James Blair), the Minister for Agriculture
(Hon. H. F. Walker), the Minister for Education (lion. R. M. King),
the Lord Mayor of Brisbane (Alderman J. W. Greene). Vice-President R.A.S., Sydney (Mr. J. H. S. Angus), the Commissioner of Railways (Mr. J. W. Davidson), the Principal. Gatton College (Professor
J. K. Murray), the General Manager Brisbane Tramways (Mr. G. R.
Steer), the manager Swift Austr'.lian Co. (Mr. WV. C. Waliins). the
State Government Insurance Commissioner (Mr. J. A. Watson),
Messrs. B. McKenna, R. M. Riddell, A. J. McKenzie, E. J. Shelton.
P. V. Campbell, A. G. Aitchison, L. C. Lawson. together wilh the
President, Chairman, Members of Council, and officials of tlih Royal
National Association.
The thanks of the Association are due to Messrs. Overells Ltd..
Valley. Brisbane, for their interest in the Camp by donating .he
prize money, also to Professor J. K. Murray, Principal of the Agricultural College, Gatton, and his staff in again arranging for the
boys to enjoy a brief stay at the College prior to breaking camp on
Monday following the Show. The courtesy was much appreciated
by the Royal National Association. and no less by the boys themselves.
Mr. A. G. Aitchison, of the Department of Public Instruction,
acted as manager of the Camp, a duty which he discharged with
capability and zeal.
He was ably assisted by Messrs. Porter and
Edwards in the capacity of assistant-managers, whilst Mr. G. M. D.
Carse, manager of the N.S. Wales contingent, also rendered valuable assistance in carrying out the various functions of the week.
We also desire to thank the matron of the Valley Clinic, who
arranged for the attendance of a nurse daily a.t the Camp.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,

__

~_

Council

Steward.

CHAMPIONS OF QUEENSLAND, 1931
HORSES.
Thoroughbred Stallion
Thoroughbred

J. T. Scrymgeour's LADAMOND (A.
Vol. 13).
I. J. Moore's NIGRA AVIS (A. Vol.
15).
R. A. Howell's ANCHOR.
S. White's KING BELLS (A. 390).
T. Grindle's WOLSTON BELLS.
J. Sprott's ROYAL GAIETY (imp. C.
21379).
A. T. Creswick's JEAN DALE (CC.
1970).
W. Carr Junr.'s MISS ROBIN.
'T. Jarrold's SAMMY.

Mare

Arab Stallion..........
Trotting Stallion.......
Trotting Mare.........
Clydesdale Stallion.......
Clydesdale Mare........
Cob Mare........
Harness Pony Stallion
Saddle Pony Stallion
.
Pony Mare
District Hunter
Saddle Horse..........
Harness Horse.........
Saddle Pony........
Harness Pony ..........

K. Hanlon's TIBY.

C.
.J.
H.
C.
E.

Vogel's ELSENOR.
M. W'bster's CHESTER.
W. Cameron's VICOR.
Meade's LADDIE.
E. Abell's COAL DUST.
Mrs. A. E. Jones' MENDEL.

BEEF CATTLE.
Shoihorn

ull...........

J.

Shortliojit ('ow .........

T.
Serymgeour's
NE'THERBY
ROYAL CHALLENGE (Q-611).
J.
T.
Scrymgeour's
MILTON'S

Herefoid Bull .........

P.

L~OVELY,

Junior

lretord

Hereford
Polled
Polled

Cow

Bull.....
.......

Aberdeen-Angus
Red

Polled

Bull

Fat Bullock ....

...
.....

Cow. .....
..

()-13i7).

.P.

HtIereford Bull ..
Ilereford Cow ....

Devon Bull ....
Devon Cow ............
Aberdeen-Angus Bull

6TH

Reynold's
HOBAR'TVILLE
(IRANDMASTER (A-1'J 1).
Fenwick
Bros.' MYALL LION (A-

...

........

Reynold's IO13ARTVILLE 'L'IGMR
LILY 20TH- (A.C.R.).
S. A. Plant's EXPLORER (A.P.H.-76).
S. A. Plant's LOVELY 2ND (A.P.H 77).
,I. A. Howell's BARONET.
R. A. Howell's LUST Y 419TH.
). W.
McLod's CORSKIE'S GALLAN'I' OF GLEN ALVON.
Evan Jones & Son's WITCH 17TH OF
DARTMOOR (imp.).
Archer Bros.' ROYAL
MANDARIN
(Imp., E-15103).
G. W. Gross.

DAIRY CATTLE.
Ayrshire Bull
Ayrshre Cow
Jersey

Bull

J. H. and R. M. Anderson's LONIiLAND'S BONNIE WILUE 2ND
(A-6874).
. H. and R. M. Anderson's FAIRVIEW LADY JEAN (A-17888).
.
Slnnamon & Sons' SOMEHOPE
(imp., Q-4905).
31
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__

Jersey Cow

............

E. Burton & Sons' OXFORD GINGER
GIRL (Q-6477).
Australian Illawarra Short- F. O. Hayler's DAPHNE'S ROYAL OF
horn Bull
..
..
.. ..
HILLVIEW (I.M.S.-1129).
Australian Illawarra Short- A. T. Water's FUSSY 5TH OF RAILhorn Cow .......
... ...
WAY VIEW (I.M.S.-12S97).
Guernsey Bull ...
.......
H. Nethercott's TANTO GOLDEN
VICTOR (A-1561).
Guernsey Cow ...
. ..
A. E. Gillespie's CARAMANA DOLLY
(A-1334).
Friesian Bull ........
.W.
H. Gram's ST. ATHAN ACTUARY (Q-20).
Hickey & Sons' COLLEGE PRINFriesian Cow ........
CESS PONTIAC (A-1839).

ROYAL NATIONAL BUTTER-FAT TEST.
A. Pickel's MAIDEN OF BLACKLAN)S (I.M.S. 7451). Total milk
Points
for 48 hours 144.2 lbs., yielding 4.6424 lbs. of butter-fat.
Butter-fat, 24 hours, 37.11; Lactation, 6.6; Total, 43.71.

WOOL.
F. W. Zerk.

Merino Fleece........

PIGS.
Berkshire
Berkshire

Boar.

.......

H.

Franke's

CARALULU P

HARlI'

(10020).

M. Porteri

Sow ........

& Son's ROSELOC'H ULL \

(9165).
Kingston Pig Farm Co.'s KINGSTON
PATRICIAN (1345).

Large White Boar .........

Queensland Agricultural High School
and College's VA UCLUSE VENt'S
26TH'L (1036).
Tamworth Boar......
J.
Harkle's
GLENIIRRA
HILL
(1255).
Tamworth Sow ......
J. Barkle's tILENIURIIRA MOLLY
(13I92).
Poland-China Ioa .....
.. F. V. (iiimsey's FLAGSTO(NE LAl)
(i3).
Poland-China Sow ....
.H.
I. Sellar's ALLAMIIE'S PEGGY
(445).
Duroc-Jersey Boar. ......
R. F). Johnston's YAMSION ORION
(411).
Duroc-Jersey Sow ..
W. Koehler's YAMSION FLORRIE
(101).
Gloucester Old Spot Boar .
Kingston Pig Farm Co.'s KINGSTON
POLYBIUS (160).
Gloucester Old Spot Sow
W. Elton's WESTMEAD ROSIE (190).
Large Black Boar. .....
.). R. Law's WATTLE DARBIE (211).
Larg.* Black Sow ...
. R. Law's LEAFETON DAHLIA
(129).
Chester White Boar ..
.
Brown
Bros.'
FASHION
PLA'T'
PRINCE (imp., 3).
Large White Sow ....

.

Chester White Sow

...
W-

il'

P. V. Campbell's
(imp., 2).

SMOOTH

QUEEN

_

___I

__I

____I

__

List of Prize Donors
1931
His Excellency the Governor ..
......
Two Cups
. s. .*
Macdonald & Muir Cup 105 0 0
Black, W. M. Esq., Trophy ..
...........
73 10 0
Birt & Company, Ltd. . 60 10 0
An Admirer of the Asso52 10 0
ciation's Work ....
Orient Line of Steam50 0 0
ers, Two Trophies ..
Brisbane News. Co. Ltd.,
Cash and Trophy .. 43 18 u
Castlemaine, Perkins Ltd. 36 15 U
Queensland State Government Insurance Office . ........
35 0 0
Nestle & Anglo-Swiss C.
M. Co. (A'asia) Ltd. 29 8 :
Arnott, William, Ltd. . 25 0 ,)
Colonial Sugar Refining
Co. Ltd.
..
....
25 0 0
Peters' Arctic Delicacy
....
25 0 0
..
Co., Ltd..
P. & 0. Steam Naviga......
25 0 0
tion Co.
Queensland Turf Club . 25 0 n
Q'land United Licensed
25 0 '
Victuallers' Assn. ....
Cribb & Foote, Cash
.. 21 0 0
..
and Trophies
21 0 9
..
Jones, David, Ltd.
Lid.,
Brewery
Q'land
21 0 ;
Cash and Trophy . ..
. 20 0 0
McWhlrt ,rs Ltd. ...
0 0
.2
Woolworths Ltd......
Sportsman
and
Truth
17 10 o
..
Ltd .
16 6 0
Kodak (A'asia), Pty. ..
Co.
News.
Telegraph
Ltd., Cash and Orders 16 2 n
Aust. Hereford Society Trophies
Aust. Producers' Wholesale Co-op. Fed. Ltd. 15 15 0
15 15 0
Allan & Stark Ltd. ..
Edwards & Lamb . .. 15 15
Overells Ltd. .......
15 15
Flnney, Isles & Co. Ltd. 15 0 0
Hansen, Rennet Trophy 15 0n
Brodribb, Mrs. F. K.
12 12 '
Paramount Paint Mftg.

Co.

..

..

..

Bonds Industries Ltd..
Swift (Aust.) Co. Ltd.
Trophies
Brisbane Daily Mail Ltd.
Brisbane Timbers Ltd..
Clark, C. A. & Sons ..

Committee of Direction

of Fruit Marketing ..
Danish Steel Industries,
D.S.I. Axes and
..
Duhig, Archbishop .
Federal Distilleries Pty.
Ltd ...
Intercolonial Boring Co.
Ironmongeries Ltd..
Jersey Cattle Soc. of Q.
Plumb, Fayette R. Inc.,
Plumb Axes and
'Pastoral Review Pty.
Pike, James, Esq.....
Q'land Country Press,
. . ..
..
...
Ltd. .
Sandgate Drinks Ltd. ..
Snelling, Martin & Co.
Surgical Supplies Ltd...
Trufood Co. of Aust. Ltd.
(Wtebst-er & Co. Ltd.)
United Graziers' Assn.
..
of Queensland
Wills, Jos., Esq .....
Adams, G. E. Ltd ....
Aust. General Electric
..
.
Co. Ltd.
Barnes, J. H. S., Esq.
Co.
Milling
Brfsane
Ltd. . . . . .
Sterling Paint & Var..
nish Co.
Q'land Paint & Varnish
Works . .........
New Zealand Loan &
o.. Ltd .....
M. A.
Combined Moreton AsUnited Metal
Ltd.
As.tralian"
Shorthorn
Aust., Cash
phv

Industries

£ s. d.
12 10 0
12
10
10
10

10
10
10
10

Trophy
Medal
10 10 0
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10

Medal
10 10 0
Trophy
10 10 0
10 10 0
10 10 0
Trophy

10 1

o

10 10
In 0
10
10

0
0

10

0

10
10

0
0

Trophy
8

0
L

0

"llawarra
Soc.
ot
and Tro-

..

12 12

,, Nut Foods Ltd.

Rothwells Outfitting Ltd.

12 12

0

.

'...

Lawrence, A., & Co. Ltd.

6 6 0
6 8 0
Medals

j

DONATIONS

£

Union Trustee Co. of
6 6 0
Aust. Ltd........
Gordon & Gotch (A'asia)
Books
Ltd.
Trophy
Anderson, J. H. Esq.
Aust. Bank of Commerce
5 5 0
Ltd.
Aust. M. L. & F. Co.,
5 5 0
Ltd.
Aust. Estates & M. Co.,
5 5 'l
Ltd.
Aust. Stud Pig Breeders'
Arsn. (Q'land branch) Ribbons
i
Adelaide Steamship Co.,
5 5 0
Ltd.
Atkins, E. C. & Co. .. T'wo Saws
Ayrshire Cattle H. B. of
Trophies
Australasla ...
5 5 0
Bank of Australasia
Bank of New South
5 5 0
Wales
5 5 0 I
Bottomley, J. P. & Co.
Brisbane Casf & carry
5 5 (1
Stores........
5 5 0
Brisbane Gas Co. ....
5 5 0
Brodrlbb, F. K., Esq...
5 5 0
'Brown, T. & Sons Ltd.
5 5 1
Sons
&
Jas.
Campbell,
Clt3 Electric Light Co.,
5 5 0
Ltd.
City & Suburban Parcel
5 5 0
Delivery, Bryce Ltd.
5 5 0
Collfas, John & Sons
Commercial Banking Co.
5 5 0
of Sydney Ltd.....
5 5 0
Dalgety & Co., Ltd.
5 5 0
Exton, R. S. & Co., Ltd.
Fairfax, Jno. & Sons,
5 3 0
Ltd.
DisCo-op.
Farmers'
5 5 0
trib. Assn. of Q. ..
5 5 4
Farmers' Publishing Co.
Faulding, F. H., & Co.,
5 5 0
Ltd.
5 5 0
Fenwick & Co.....
&
Mort
Goldsbrough,
5 5 0
Co., Ltd.
Guernsey Cattle Society
5 5 '
.
of Austraasa ..
Trophy
Hardy Bros. Ltd. ....
Hereford Herd Book Soclety. Or. B. & . .. Two Medals
5 5 0
Hoffnung. S. & Co.. Ltd.
5 5 0
Hutton, J. C. Pt" Ltd.
5 5 0
Jackson & O'Sullivan
5 S 0
Jones, H., & Co. Ptv Ttd.
Kelly Axe & Tool Co. Axes
Lawrence Hansen Elec.
5 5 0
trical Co. Ltd.....
5 5 0
Lovell & Christmas Ltd.

"

Continued

s. d.
Lysaght, J. (Aust.), Ltd.
Morrows Ltd.........
Murray, D. & W., Ltd. ..
National Bank of A'asia
Ltd..........
Noyes Bros. (Syd.) Ltd.
Pratt, Thos., Esq.
Q. Meat Export Co.
Q. Cement & Lime Co.
Q. National Bank Ltd...
Q'ld. Primary Producers'
Co-op. Assn. Ltd.
Reid, Misses E. & D. ..
Reid, Robt., & Co. Ltd.
Scott, W. R., Esq...
Seppett, B., & Sons Ltd.
Stark, R. B., Esq.....
Shaw, E. J., Esq.
Symes, P. J., Esq...

Union Bank of Aust. Ltd.
Walker & Hall..
Watson Bros. Ltd...

5 5

3

550
5

5

5
5

0
0

5 50
3 ,
5
5 5 0

Trophy
Cup

Wills, W. D. & II. o.
550)
(Aust.) Ltd.......
5 0 0
Halford, )r. A. C. F...
(lerrard Wire Tying M1tchine Co.........
TLrophy
5 0 0
Taubmans (Q'ld.) Ltd.
Dyne & Co. Ltd.....
Trophies
330)
Berry, H., & Co. Pty. Ltd.
330
Carricks Ltd.........
Cheetham Salt Co. Pty.
3 3 0
339
Ltd.............
Citrus Section Group,
C.O.D. of Fruit Marketing..........
330
Coochin Estates Co.
0
33
Cramsie, J. B., Esq.
3
3
3
00
3
lDay, Victor. Esq.
3 3 0
Falls, F., Esq.......
Foggitlt, Jones Ltd.
33'
33 0
Foy & Gibson Pty. Ltd.
3 3 '
(iailov. R., Esq.......
GreddenM Ltd.......
3 3 0
(Gig. E. J
Son Ltd.
3 3 0
Mcfonnfll & East 1t. l.
-

National

I uron

Rrcord

Ribbons
Assn...........
I
3
3
Patter-ons I td.......
Prod.
Prim.
Sto rimf Is

Co-op. Assn. Ltd.
RIovy'l Qlid. Art Society .
White Horse Distillers
Ltd...........
XM;nhcombe,

Carson

Lid.............
Wilson & McDouall Ltd.
Fianklel. Philin. EsQ.
r'aldson, A., Esq.
Shnrp. Archbishop.
.

3

3

33

03

4)1

T220h
3 3 '4
3

'1 0

'1

C

DJNATIONS-Con:tinued
£
Alsatian Shepherd Dog
Asen.. ...........
Ayrshire Cattle H. B.
Soc. of G. B. & Ire...
Euchanan, M., Esq.....
Ba.yards Ltd.........
Clark, G. C., Esq...
Collins, M rs. V. . .. .
Pineapple Section Group
C.O.D. of Fruit Marketing ...........
C.ur try Press Printery
Forth, W. A., Esq.....
Hancock & Gore Ltd. ..
Harringtons Ltd......
Labour Daily News Co.
Ltd.............
Laycock. Littledike &
Co. .............
Nissen Est., Late F. W.
Scanlon, Pat., Esq.....
Taylor,
Chas.,
Esq.,
M.LA.
..........

2

s. d.
2

0

Medals
2 2 '
2 2 U
2 2 0
2 2 i
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2
2 2

U

2

I

2

3

0

1

2 ? 0
Trophy
2 2 1
2

2

£ s. d.
2 2 0
Shott, F. E. & Co.....
Williams, Sidney & Co.
2 2 0
...... .
Ltd..........
Q'ld. Book Depot .. Open Ordera
Smith Bros. Ltd. ....
Trophies
Affleck, W.
J.,
Esq.
1 1 0
(Petrie)...........
Edwards, Dunlop & Co.,
1 0
Ltd., Goods............
1 1 0
Finlayson, M., Esq.....
1 1 0
Frost, R. J., Esq.....
Inglis, Wm. & Son ....
1 1 0
Kennidy, A., Esq.....
1 1 0
Kelly, E. G., Esq..... .. 1 1 i
Makower
McBeath &
1 1 0
Co. Pty. Ltd........
Moroms Ltd.......
1 1 0
1 1 U
McLeod, A., Esq. ....
Pellegrini & Co... .. ..
1 1 0
1 1 0
Q'ld. Co-op. Bacon Assn.
Jackson. J. & Co. (Pro1 0 0
duce & Seeds) Ltd. .
\Iolden & Webber & Co. Ax'Ps

j

I~
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TABLE OF PROGRESS
-
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o
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;

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909*
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919t
19205
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

s

£
3,063
3,782
3,960
4,320
7,488
4,633
4,975
5,701
5,312
5,910
5,169
5,341
6,626
7,28
92
11,374
9,54
11,592
13,506
14,379
14,328
16,819
16,582
17,461
18,841
16,587
14,235

£
449
507
737
741
934
875
1,038
1,018
1,133
1,205
1,019
952
1,195
1,359
1,513
1,446
1,411
1,371
1,737
1,869
1,837
1,854
2,032
2,123
2,107
2,006

I-

-

O

5li

£
£
483
1,015
568
1,399
484
1,265
492
1,339
2,065
1,021
1,542
596
665
1,609
687
1,778
1,76s
694
670
2,344
684
1,929
1,955
691
958
2,042
991
2,207
297
1,199
2,655
1,030
2,939
944
3,236
1,204
4,444
1,132
5,913
1,274
5,729
1,277
6.943
1.418
7,540
1,371 I 9,517
1,537 T 10,699
1,596
10,662
1,299
9,277

IO

-No Show held.

$ Visit of Prince of \\ ales.

36
L

.

.

o

ii

|'

£
£
£
I
i
939
927
1,568
1,888 | 7.722
1,11,7
587
1,298
1,909
1,487
1,012
2,374
3,978
2,458
5,391
2,552
2,611
2,009
2,160
2,059
3,359
4,787
2,251
3,516
3,803
3,699
2,323
2,130
4,457
4,294
1,705
4,340
696
1,935
3,817
3sl
2,083
4,291
6,732
4,661
2,548
2,6! 9
2,067
660
4,821
4,531
7,410
5,3814
4,320
5,13(;
5,845
3,742
2,160)
5,589
4,707
33,606
7,300
5,352
7.592
8,321
3,598
5,799
6,161
7,673
12,834.
9,917
8,591
17,779
8,891
8.450
11,256
8,758
8,579
1.136
8,351
8.919
6.707
7.683
8,257
3,126

* Jubilee Year.
t Influenza Epidemic

:hi

<

£

6,521
7,986
8,553
9,682
15,345
10,5S2
11,555
12,47'
12,279
13,492
11,476
12,04b
13,857
16,76t

4,2.3
26,312
23.331
24,071
28,701
32,909
33,289
38,471

416,01'
-45,;31
4s,21'3
45,s27
4o,492;

